DECEMBER 2017

SKYLINE GONDOLA
All prices are exclusive of GST.
Pricing valid until 1 October 2018.
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1. Large wooden arch $250 2. Families become one sign $15 3. Gladiator chair $7
4. Welcome chalkboard $125 5. Registry table and chair set $50 6. Parasols $10
7. White wooden arch $250 8. Ceremony arrow $10 9. Umbrella $8
All prices are per individual item
and exclusive of GST

CEREMONY
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10. Welcome to our beginning sign $30 11. Set of 6x Shepherd's hooks $20
12. Wine barrel $40
13. Fluffy blanket $8 14. PA system w/wireless mic $150 15. Vintage suitcase $25

COCKTAIL HOUR FURNITURE
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1. Wine barrel $40 2. Wine barrel bar $120 3. Wine barrel bar w/wooden slab $155
4. White couch $250 and modern coffee table $50 5. Cocktail table w/lycra cover $35 and bar
stool $10
6. White cube ottoman $10 and white coffee table $50

COCKTAIL HOUR DÉCOR
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1. Mason jar $2 2. Assorted drinks dispensers $25 3. Milk bottle $1
4. Drinks menu chalkboard $175 5. Custom wooden sign $POA 6. Assorted drinks dispensers $25
7. White ice bucket $8 8. Vintage wheelbarrow $30 9. Vintage photobooth $275

SIGNAGE
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1. Seating plan chalkboard $175 2. Menu chalkboard $175 3. Accent chalkboard $50
4. Vintage accent chalkboard $30 5. Small wooden sign $4 6. White easel $15
7. Assorted card banners $10 8. Assorted hessian banners $10 9. Welcome chalkboard $125

LAWN GAMES
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1. Giant jenga $30 2. Full size croquet $80 3. Pétanque $15
4. Dart board $10 5. Giant chess $25 6. Mini golf $15
7. Giant jenga $30 8. 3/4 size croquet $50

RECEPTION CENTREPIECES
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1. & 2. Mercury glass tea light holder $2 3. Pink hobnail/quilted tea light holder $2
4. Round glass tea light holder $1 5. Cracked glass tea light holder $2 6. Taper candle holder $1
7. Pedestal pillar candle holder $3 8. Tiered floating candle holder set $12 9. 5-arm metal
candelabra $50

RECEPTION CENTREPIECES
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1 Bridal bouquet vase $5 2. French bottle & crate set from $15 3. Round mirror base from $4
4. White table numbers $5 5. Chalkboard table numbers $5 6. Wooden table number $5
7. Walnut table numbers $5 8. Wooden wreath table numbers $5 9. Gold table numbers $5

WISHING WELLS
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All wishing wells are $50 and come with a sign or banner

1. Traditional wishing well
2. Traveller's wishing well
3. Vintage suitcase wishing well
4. All squared away wishing well
5. Beaded birdcage wishing well
6. American mailbox wishing well

AFTER DINNER
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1. Lolly bar Price varies depending on # of guests
2. Decorative mirror $25 3. Assorted cake stands from $8
4. White cube ottoman $10 and white coffee table $50
5. Cocktail table w/lycra cover $35 and bar stool $10 6. Fluffy blankets $8

CUSTOM
SETUPS

Create a one-of-a-kind feature for
your wedding by requesting one of
our custom setups, tailored
to Skyline’s beautiful Wakatipu
room.
Think fairy lights sparkling above
your dance floor, festoon
lights floating over your guest
tables gor glass orbs dancing above
the head table. Just send us your
inspiration and we will be happy to
help!
Price for all custom designs on
application, with setup, breakdown
and hireage included as part of the
arrangement.
Pictured:
Paper lanterns,
Dancefloor fairy lights,
Full ceiling fairy lights.

CUSTOM
SETUPS

Pictured:
Hanging glass orb feature wall,
Hanging glass orbs,
Festoon lights.

OUR SERVICES

SIMPLE SETUP SERVICE
- Up to 2 hours of setup of QWH hire
items
- 1 hour of
delivery/breakdown/collection
- Setup assistance of QWH items only,
based on your preferences (no additional
setup of non-QWH items, styling or
design assistance included)
- Perfect for ceremony setups or
reception centrepiece setups.
$95+gst for a minimum of 3 hours

HELPING HAND SERVICE
- Up to 3 hours setup assistance on your
wedding day, provided by a professional
QWH wedding stylist
- Placement of QWH hire items along with
any additional décor/styling items not
provided by QWH (wedding day stationery,
guest book area, favors, etc)
- Up to 1 hour consultation before your
wedding to run through all the details of
styling and setup
- Delivery of QWH items to Millbrook
Resort (collection after wedding and large
item delivery fees (if applicable) not
included),
- Additional setup time, if needed, can be
upgraded at NZ$95/hr +gst.
- The best way to take the stress out of
your wedding day, knowing that when you
arrive everything will be ready and
beautiful!
$450+gst

OUR SERVICES

BRIDE'S BEST FRIEND

WEDDING INSTALLATION SERVICE

- Initial styling consultation to discuss your
overall wedding vision and ideas via phone,
Skype or email
- Customised styling recommendations
including QWH hire items along with
additional vendor recommendations for
decor items not available through QWH
- Full styling inspiration proposal including
contact information and pricing guidelines
for recommended vendors
- Itemised list of QWH hire items to select
from for your ceremony and reception and
assistance with confirming hire order
through QWH
- Up to 2 hours setup assistance on the
wedding day to place QWH hire items and
décor (additional setup time can be upgraded
to assist with décor setup on additional
items at NZ$95/hr +gst)
- Ideal if you would like some extra styling
help and support alongside organising your
décor!

Are you looking to add that extra bit of ‘wow’
to your wedding day? Do you have a creative
idea that you want to achieve but haven’t
found the right person to bring it to life?

$950+gst

Look no further than our wedding specialist
who is known for creating wedding day magic
at an array of venues. Custom draping for your
venue? Need to hang a ladder above your
bridal table for a floral installation? Do you
have an array of antique frames you’d like hung
as your ceremony backdrop?
Your imagination (ok, maybe your budget) is
the limit! Whatever your vision, our
installations manager is happy to help with
your unique setup. Just contact us over email
and we will get right back to you to discuss the
finer details.

POA

You can find our full inventory on our website.
All pricing is per individual item and exclusive of GST.
Prices valid until 1 October 2018.
Delivery and collection available, priced per order.
Feel free to get in touch with us at
weddings@queenstownweddinghire.com
We'd love to hear from you!

www.queenstownweddinghire.com

